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RyExport v2.1 User Guide
Quick Start
1. Check your email - When you purchase the app from our website a download link is
automatically emailed to you.
2. Unzip - Download and unzip the app. Your browser may present a warning that this file is
not commonly downloaded.
3. Run RyExport.exe

4. ⚠ Windows may warn you that the application is unrecognised, because the app has a
small number of users globally. Select “More Info” then “Run anyway”.
5. ⚠ Your Anti-virus software might report a "WS.Reputation.1" warning. This message does
not indicate a virus, simply a lack of 'reputation' because their monitoring hasn't seen many
installations of the app.
6. Press Next through each page, select the export options you need, and enter your Ryver
organisation name, username, and password.

7. Press Next and then Start Export
8. Once the export is complete your Ryver data will be written to a new folder under <youruser>\Documents\Ryver Export
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About RyExport

RyExport is an independent exporter for
Ryver.com organisation data.
With RyExport you can export a read-only copy
of all Tasks, Topics, and Chats from the Ryver
Teams and Forums which you have access to.
Data is exported as JSON and HTML web pages,
and can be kept as an archive, shared with
clients or auditors, or read by other software.
RyExport can help with data extraction as part of
a larger SOX compliance or eDiscovery system.
For details of what data is and is not exported,
please refer to https://utilitysoftware.store
To export members’ personal data from direct chats and personal tasks please use our other product
‘RyMember’.
RyExport uses the Ryver API and will only export items that are visible to you when you login to
Ryver.
Example JSON output:
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Example HTML output - view in any browser
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Downloading RyExport
When you purchase RyExport for Windows, our checkout process will give you a download link. It
also sends the link by email, so you can download the software later. The download link is valid for
30 days.
Example checkout page containing download link:

Example email containing download link:
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Depending on which browser you use to download the zip file, you may get a warning, like this one
from Google Chrome:

If you see this, click the arrow on the warning and pick “Keep”:

In your Downloads folder, extract the software folder from the downloaded zip:

Click Extract:

Move the RyExport_vX.X folder to a folder where you will keep it, like C:\Program Files.
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Starting RyExport
Double-click the “RyExport” or “RyExport.exe” application icon:

or

Warnings from Windows
Windows may warn you that the application is unrecognised:

Because there are a relatively low number of users, Microsoft has not gathered enough stats yet.
If this happens, press More Info

Then press “Run anyway”
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Warnings from Anti-Virus software
Some Anti-Virus systems may complain about RyExport, because it has relatively few users.
For example, Symantec Norton Anti-Virus might report a "WS.Reputation.1" warning and quarantine
RyExport.exe.
This is simply because the application has not had enough users for Symantec to analyse it yet.
The documentation from Symantec says:
"WS.Reputation.1 is a detection for files that have a low reputation score based on analyzing
data from Symantec’s community of users and therefore are likely to be security risks.
Detections of this type are based on Symantec’s reputation-based security technology.
Because this detection is based on a reputation score, it does not represent a specific class of
threat like adware or spyware, but instead applies to all threat categories."
Other Anti-Virus software may report similar messages. Unfortunately these policies create a
disadvantage for small software vendors like us.
If your Anti-Virus software quarantines RyExport.exe you may manually retrieve the file from
quarantine (depending on your company policies).
If you have any doubts about the origin of the application please contact us directly and we will send
you the MD5 checksum of the exe file so you can validate the file has not been tampered with.
Please specify the name and version of the application when you contact us.
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Using RyExport
1. The Intro page provides information about what the application can do

Use the arrow keys, space key, or scroll bars to read the information.
Press the ‘▶ Next’ button to continue to the Options page.
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2. Export options page

The default options are to export all teams (“Private Teams”) and forums (“Open Forums”), including
their chats, topics, and tasks, and the comments on those topics and tasks.
“Comments” and “Attachments and images” are exported for tasks, topics, and chats.
“Entities” are the various data items held in the Ryver organisation, as flat lists. Please see
Appendix B for the list of Entities that are exported.
Please check the exported data contains the items you require, and come back and adjust the
options if you need less or more data.
RyExport provides two methods for authenticating with the Ryver API. The easiest method is “Login
with Ryver username and password”. But if you are not comfortable with entering your password,
you can use cookies from an active browser session on Ryver.com.
Press the ‘▶ Next’ button to continue to the Login page.
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3. Login page
The login page shows the fields needed for the authentication method you selected.
3a. Login with Ryver username and password

Enter the same login details that you use to log in to Ryver.com. RyExport never stores or shares
your login details.
Never share your login details with anyone.
3b. Login with session cookies
Please refer to Appendix A for the simplest method of getting session cookies.

Press the ‘▶ Next’ button to continue to the Export page.
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4. Export page

Press the ‘▶Start Export’ button to begin the export process.
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5. Export progress
RyExport connects to the Ryver API using your login details, and starts exporting the items you
selected in the Options page.
The log panel shows progress during the export.
The counters at the bottom of the window show the number of each type of item. The counters
glow when the number changes. Some counters will be grey if that type of item was not selected for
export.

Please note:
•
•

During the export process the window may become unresponsive, especially when
downloading large attachments. Please wait for it to complete.
The only way to cancel an export is to close the application window.
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6. After the export

When the export process finishes, the “Close Application” button appears. The log panel will show
“Export complete”. The content of the log panel is written to a text file called ‘ExportLog.txt’ in the
unique folder for this export.
The log panel will show you the location of the exported data.
In the screenshot above, the counters for Forums, Comments, Attachments, and Attachment Bytes
are greyed out because they were not selected to be exported.
The contents page (index.html) is automatically opened in your default browser at the end of the
export.
You can press ‘Close Application’ if you are happy with the export, or you can adjust the options and
start another export.
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7. Errors during export
Errors can occur if there are network issues, or if an embedded image is no longer available at its
original location.
RyExport will attempt to export as much as possible, and will try to continue if there are errors. It
will record each error message in the log panel for you to review.

If any errors occur, a dialog will appear when the rest of the export is complete.
If the application closes unexpectedly without displaying a message, there may be more information
in the Windows Event Viewer. To view possible errors, follow these steps:
•
•
•
•
•

Press Win + R on the keyboard, type “eventvwr” (without the quotes) and press ‘OK’
In the Event Viewer expand ‘Windows Logs’ and select ‘Application’ node in the tree
Click each event in the list that occurred around the same time as the error
The source may be “NET Runtime”, “Application Error” or “Windows Error Reporting”
In the event General description panel look for “RyMember.exe”

Please contact us if any there are errors that you cannot explain.
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8. Exported data
When the export has finished, the application automatically opens the contents page of the
exported data (index.html) in your default browser.

To view an HTML human-readable version of the exported data, click “Exported data table of
contents”
You will find the exported data in a unique folder under ‘Ryver Export’ in your Documents folder.
The folder name includes the date and time at the start of the export:
C:\Users\<user>\Documents\Ryver Export\Ryver Export - <organisation> - yyyy-mm-dd-hhmmss
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Searching within exported data
After you have exported your teams and forums, it is easy to search for chats, topics, and tasks using
File Explorer in Windows.
First, navigate to the ‘html’ folder:

Then in the search field enter the keywords you would like to search for, and click the arrow button.
In this example I have searched for “keyboard”.
Windows File Explorer will search for files containing that keyword, and shows the results:

You can open each file directly from the list of results.
By navigating to the folder for a particular forum or team you can restrict the search to just that
area.
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Data formats
Folder structure of exported data
•

Documents\Ryver Export\Ryver Export - <org> - yyyy-mm-dd-hhmmss\

o
o
o

ExportLog.txt = contents of the log panel
index.html = links to exported data and information about this export
json\

•
•
•

AttachmentsList.json = list of exported attachments and images, will have zero

entries if attachments and images were not selected for export
RyverInfo.json = data file listing all teams and forums, information about the
Ryver user who ran the export, a list of Ryver users, and Ryver preferences
Entities\ (if you selected the Export Entities option)
▪

Activities\
•

Entity_Activities_<pagenumber>.json = data file for each chunk of

Activities
▪
•

xyz\ ... folders for each type of entity

Teams\ (if you selected the Export Teams option)

▪

<Folder per team - using team nickname>\
• Chats\

o

Team_<nickname>_Chats_<pagenumber>.json = data file for

each chunk of chats
•

Tasks\

o

Team_<nickname>_Tasks.json = task board containing summary

of all tasks in this team
o

Task_<id>\

▪
▪

Task_<id>.json = individual task
Comments

•

Comments_on_Task_<id>_<pagenumber>.json =

comments on this task, chunked into pages
•

Topics\

o

Team_<nickname>_Topics_<pagenumber>.json = data file for

each chunk of topics
o

Comments\

▪

Comments_on_Topic_<id>_<pagenumber>.json = data file

for each chunk of comments on this topic
▪ xyz\ ... folders for other teams
• Forums\ (if you selected the Export Forums option)
▪ <Folder per forum - using forum nickname>\
▪ ...same folder structure as the Teams folder
o html\ = Read-only view of the data in html web pages, in the same folder structure as
the json files
• ...\Media - each html folder contains a Media folder which holds attachments
and embedded images for the data in that folder, which are downloaded if the
“Attachments and Images” option is selected
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Chunking of data
Some data is written in chunks (referred to as pages) to prevent files from becoming too huge. The
number of items in a chunk depends on the limits of the Ryver API.
JSON
The structured JSON format data is the response from the Ryver API.
RyExport adds additional metadata properties to some of the files to provide context when
translating the data to html.
Example of properties added to a Chats file by RyExport:
Forum_Ideas_Chats_004.json
"about": "Produced by RyExport, an independent exporter for Ryver.",
"channelType": "Forum",
"channelName": "Ideas and Improvements",
"spaceName": "Chats",
"exportTitle": "Forum Ideas and Improvements - Chats",
"pageDetails": "Page 4 (Items 3001 to 4000)",
"nextPageFileNameBase": "Forum_Ideas_Chats_005",
"overallCount": "26521"

HTML
Read-only human readable web pages. The HTML files are a simple translation of the key JSON
properties to web pages.
Any Markdown notation in Ryver items is converted to HTML, so your items look the same in the
exported web pages as seen when viewing items in Ryver.
Attachments
If you choose the option to download attachments and images, any files attached to Ryver items are
downloaded and stored in the Media folder under the html folder that holds the exported item.
In the json files, new attributes are added to the records for attachments and thumbnails to point to
the downloaded local files in the html folders.
For Chats, Topics, Tasks and Comments, the following properties are added per attachment:
•
•

local_url - url of the local file relative to the root 'html' folder
local_fileName - name of the local file, which might be different from the name in Ryver

because RyExport appends a number to make it unique
For embeds RyExport also creates similar json properties for any thumbnail images that exist:
•
•

thumbnail_local_url - url of the local file relative to the root 'html' folder
thumbnail_local_fileName - name of the local file, which might be different from the

name in Ryver because RyExport appends a number to make it unique
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In the html files, both links are shown, the original attachment URL and the local file URL. Any
thumbnails are displayed from the local downloaded file (thumbnail_local_url).
If you did not export attachments, no properties are added to the json files, and only the original
attachment URL and original thumbnail is shown in the html files.
Embedded images
If you choose the option to download attachments and images, any embedded images in Ryver are
downloaded and stored in the Media folder under the html folder that holds the exported item.
Ryver embeds images in item text using the Markdown notation “![title](url)”.
RyExport detects this notation while converting the data to HTML, downloads the image, converts
the ![]() notation to an <img> HTML element, and changes the URL to point to the downloaded
image.
For example, the body of a task may have Markdown that looks like this:
"body": "Some description of this _task_.\nHere's an embedded image ![proper
image](https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/2066/PROPER_Logo_180x.png) which should be
downloaded."

When you export attachments and images the html refers to a local copy of the image, like this:
<p>Some description of this <em>task</em>.</p>
<p>Here's an embedded image <img src="Media/PROPER_Logo_180x.png" alt="proper
image" /> which should be downloaded.</p>

If you choose not to export images, the image will not be downloaded, and the HTML will refer to
the original URL like this:
<p>Some description of this <em>task</em>.</p>
<p>Here's an embedded image <img src="
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/2066/PROPER_Logo_180x.png" alt="proper image" />
which should be downloaded.</p>
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Data protection warnings
Please store and share the exported data with extreme care.
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

The exported data may contain private, confidential, personal, or sensitive data.
The data may relate to your customers, employees, and other individuals with data
protection rights.
You may need to inform your Data Protection Officer about any exported data.
The data may be covered by your procedures for Data Protection, Correction, and Retention.
The data and may be governed by GDPR, CCPA, CPRA, GLBA, LGPD, PPDA, PDPB, PIPEDA,
PIPA, DPA, or other local laws and regulations depending on where your data is stored and
processed.
Note that the export process does not route the data through any particular servers to
transmit or process your data. All processing is local, and data will be transferred from Ryver
to the computer where you run the application.
The exported data contains information about the user who performed the export, including
their username, description, email address, and permissions and subscriptions on tasks and
topics.
Teams - Ryver Teams are only available to team members. If you export Teams, the export
will contain all the private teams which you have access to, but other people may not.
Forums - The open forums may contain confidential information. If you export Forums, the
export will contain all forums in your Ryver organisation, even if you are not a member.
Links - The exported data contains links to attached files. Anyone who has access to the json
or html files in the export will have access to the files stored in Ryver, even if you do not
export or share the downloaded attachment files, and even if they do not have a login to
Ryver!
Attachments - The exported data will contain local copies of attached files and embedded
images if they were selected for export.
Entities - Exported entities contain most Ryver items, including a repeat of tasks and topics,
whether they are in a private team or an open forum.

People you share the export with may not have access to view the same information in Ryver.
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New versions
We regularly add new features in response to customer requests.
We will occasionally inform you by email when significant new features are available, if we think this
will be of direct interest to you, as per our Privacy Policy.
You may want to add help@utilitysoftware.store to your email contacts to reduce the chance of our
emails being moved to your Junk folder.
We also announce new versions on our twitter account @SoftwareUtility.
All versions are available for download here: https://www.utilitysoftware.store/existinguser
Existing customers can request a password for this page at any time by emailing
help@utilitysoftware.store.

Contacting us
For more information and support please visit utilitysoftware.store
Please send any questions or requests to help@utilitysoftware.store
We are always keen to hear requests and suggestions.

Feedback on this user guide
If you have any feedback on this user guide, please let us know by emailing
help@utilitysoftware.store
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Appendix A. Logging in with session cookies

In this step you will provide the cookies from an active Ryver session. This allows RyExport to
communicate with the Ryver API without having to re-authenticate or ask for your password.
The easiest method to get this information is to use Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox:
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A.1 In Chrome or Firefox go to your organisation’s Ryver login page (logout if already logged in)

Do not login to Ryver yet.
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A.2 Press F12 to open the browser’s Developer Tools, or go to More tools > Developer Tools in the
browser menu:

A.3 Select the 'Network' tab

A.4 Login to Ryver
Now login to Ryver in this browser window, using your normal Ryver credentials.
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A.5 In the 'Network' tab find the 'Ryver.Info()...' request (hint, pressing the XHR filter button will
reduce the number of items to look through).

A.6 Right click 'Ryver.Info()...' and select 'Copy > Copy as cURL (cmd)'
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A.7 In RyExport, click in the 'Copy as cURL' field then right-click and Paste, or press Ctrl+V
RyExport will find your organisation name and session token cookies from the cURL string and
automatically populate those fields.
Never share this information with anyone or they would be able to view your Ryver data until you
next log out of Ryver.

Press Next to go to the Export page. Continue from step 4 of Using RyExport.
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Appendix B. Ryver Entities
Entities export option
RyExport gives you to the option to export “Entities” from your Ryver organisation. See the Options
page in the application for the “Entities” option.
Why export entities?
Entities are the individual data and configuration items held in your Ryver organisation. They are
exported as flat lists. This can be useful if you need to filter or search items across all teams or
forums.
There are some items which are only exported as part of the Entities export. It is recommended to
turn on the “Entities” option if you want to gather as much data as possible about your organisation.
Other items exported as part of Entities are also exported under individual Teams and Forums. In the
Entities export every item is output in a list.
For example, one entity type is Tasks. When task entities are exported, all tasks are exported in a flat
list (note they are chunked into separate files to stop the files getting too big). When tasks are
exported in the main export, they are exported under the team or forum in which they were
created. This is great when you want to view the tasks for a single team or forum. But if you want to
access all tasks across your whole organisation for searching or filtering, the Entity export can be
very useful. Note the Entity option is only able to export the parts of the organisation you have
permission to view.
Expanded fields
When entities are exported, some fields are ‘expanded’ during the export. This means RyExport asks
the Ryver API to provide the field values of nested objects. For example, where an entity has a
“createUser” object, the user id will be exported. And where that field is ‘expanded’, the Ryver API
will also include more information about the creating user, such as their email address, description,
and roles. If that field was not expanded, you would have to cross reference the createUser id to the
users list to find information about the user. By expanding the fields you have more information
available in each file without having to cross reference yourself. This repeated data means the
exported entity files are considerably larger than they would otherwise be, but they are also more
useful and let you perform more data processing with less effort.
Internal Entity names
Ryver uses internal names for entities which do not always match the name used in the Ryver.com
website and applications. For example, the internal name for Topics is “posts”.
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List of all entities exported by RyExport, when the “Entities” export option is turned on:
Entity internal name
activities
commands
files

Export folder name
Activities
Commands
Files

forums

Forums

integrations
permissions
postComments

Integrations
Permissions
TopicComments

posts

Topics

roles
securityGroups
signups
storage
subscriptions
systemJobs
taskBoards
taskCategories
taskComments
tasks

Roles
SecurityGroups
Signups
Storage
Subscriptions
SystemJobs
TaskBoards
TaskCategories
TaskComments
Tasks

users

Users

watches
webhooks
workroomMembers
workrooms

Watches
Webhooks
TeamMembers
Teams

Expanded fields
createUser, modifyUser, integration
createUser, modifyUser, outAssociations,
externalLinks, post, comment, task, taskComment,
storage
createUser, modifyUser, securityGroup,
administratorsGroup, moderatorsGroup, board,
members, externalLinks
createUser, modifyUser, appUser
role, activity
createUser, modifyUser, externalLinks, attachments,
post
createUser, modifyUser, externalLinks, comments,
outAssociations, attachments, lastReplyUser
createUser, modifyUser, permissions
createUser, modifyUser, users
createUser, modifyUser, file
createUser, modifyUser
createUser, modifyUser, team, user, tasks, categories
createUser, modifyUser, tasks, board
createUser, modifyUser, attachments, task
createUser, modifyUser, comments, subTasks,
outAssociations, attachments, parent, category,
board, assignees
createUser, modifyUser, board, integration,
externalLinks, phones, workrooms,
notificationEndpoints, groups, tasks,
workrooms/workroom

createUser, modifyUser, workroom, member
createUser, modifyUser, securityGroup,
administratorsGroup, moderatorsGroup, board,
members, externalLinks
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